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The primary objective of this research program was to determine
the effects of surface cleaning and deliberate gaseous contamination
on the adhesion Behavior of selected candidate materials for use in
the NERVA nuclear rocket engine program. Using a torsion balance
technique, the Relationship between th^ normal compresslve load applied
to crossed rod samples and the resultant contact resistance was used to
ascertain the extent of adhesion under each set of experimental conditions.
In addition to an evaluation of the static adhesion behavior of selected
materials combinations, the experimental apparatus was modified to permit
a similar investigation relating to the effects of specific tangential
displacements ofi the sample wires, i.e., their sliding friction behavior.
During the ^ course of this subcontract, tV.e materials combinations
440C vs. 440C, pyrographite vs ZTA graphite, NbC (graphite) vs. NbC
(graphite), and "Electrolize" Inconel 718 vs. Au electroplated 302 S/S
were evaluated.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Two metallic surfaces brought into physical contact are usually said
to experience metallic adhesion if an observable net tensile load is re-
quired to separate the joined system (1). The magnitude of metallic
adhesion is dependent on the physical and chemical properties of the metals
(2-5), the nature and extent of loading (6), and the characteristics of
the contaminant layers present on all but atomically clean metal surfaces
(5). The contacting process involves the elastic and plastic deformation
of surface asperities, deformation of the bulk substrate, and the rupturing
and dispersal of contaminant surface films (7). If the contaminant barrier
can be sufficiently dispersed, the ensuing metal-metal contact along the
Interface results in a welded junction, the tensile strength of which will
approach that of the bulk metal (1).
The generally accepted model for surfaces in contact under a specific
load Is that the highest of the asperities, which can be represented by a
Gaussian distribution of heights, will yield until a sufficient number have
been deformed to accept the impressed load. Due to the very small size of
the asperities such deformation on a microscale will occur well before the
load is supported by what is classically considered bulk elastic deformation.
Since the uniqueness of the surface asperity configuration is retained until
rather high compressive forces are realized (8,9), the real area of the
interfacial system will consist of islands of contacting asperities of various
sizes and will differ significantly from the nominal area of contact for all,
but the most severely loaded systems. Without question the most important
aspect of the study of metallic adhesion is the definition of the real area
of contact with respect to its magnitude and constitution. The fracture
strength of the adhesion Junction, the only measure of adhesion, is dependent
on the stresses developed within this real area during the unloading process.
Numerous suggestions based on macro observations have been presented
which relate the real area of contact (A) to the impressed load (W) (10,9
11). In the moat general form this can be given as
where k and x are related to the particular deformation process involved in
expansion of thej load-supporting area as the load is increased or the time
is extended at a1 fixed load (creep). Under light to moderate loading (less
than the bulk compressive yield strength), such an area expansion process
will involve a number of individual asperities which have size and position
distributions along the contacting interface. As the load is impressed,
the state of stress and strain for each individual asperity will be unique.
At equilibrium some asperity contact points may have been subjected to
severe plastic deformation while others may have only experienced a low
level elastic strain. Keller and Aldrich (12) have indicated that practical
observations of Such individual asperities interactions which constitute
the area of intimate contact are not yet possible. Although this prohibits
a quantitative definition of adhesion phenomena, it has been demonstrated (5)
that significant insight into the area change -versus load phenomena may be
achieved using contact resistance measurements. Contact resistance measure-
ments, accomplished through the use of four wire low power bridge circuits,
permit the continuous observation of the electrically conductive fraction
of the true area of contact. Analysis of the contact resistance vs. applied
compressive load data provide three criteria for adhesion. Firstly, a
contact fracture strength is observed. Secondly, the minimum contact re-
sistance across ^he juncture of the couple at a maximum load is nearly
constant upon unloading. Contact systems that do not display adhesion re-
sult in a nearly reversible contact resistance vs. load curve. Thirdly,
evidence of adhesion is found in the absence of contact resistance in- ,
stability up to ,the fracture load.
(k),Wx
II. MATERIALS
During the course of this program, the following materials combi-
nations were evaluated:
1. 440C vs. 440C
2. Pyrographitc vs. ZTA graphite
3. NbC (graphite) vs. NbC (graphite)
4. "Electrolize" Inconel 718 vs. Au Electroplated 302 S/S
All materials were tested in the form of 3/4 inch and 1 inch lengths,
60 mils in diameter. The 440C stainless steel specimens were provided by
Aerojet-General Corporation (AGO heat treated per QQ-S-763C to a hardness
of ^ 59.5. The samples were O.D. ground from heat treated 1/4 inch diameter
stock. A surface finish of 4-6 RMS was obtained by lapping in a direction
parallel to the major axis of the specimen.
The pyrographite samples provided by Uestinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion - Astronuclear Laboratory (WAOT.) were machined from a larger mass of
material having the orientation shown in Figure 1. Final surface finish
was accomplished by polishing with ordinary writing paper. The ZTA
specimens, also provided by WAHL, were machined with the grains axially
oriented and final polished in the same manner as pyrographite. Information
pertinent to the coating of this material with NbC is not available.
The "Electrolize" coated Inconel 718 specimens, provided by AGC con-
sisted of a 0.0003 to 0.0005 inch deposit of a hard chromium proprietary
coating, "Electrolize" over a substrate of Inconel 718 heat treated per
AGC 44194. The Au electroplated stainless steel sample consisted of a
0.0005 inch deposit of Au per Mll-C-45204, Type I, on a substrate of
302 S/S per QQ-H-423, Condition B. The substrate was coated first with
a Nl flash to provide good coating adherence.
The argon used for ion cleaning as well as the oxygen and hydrogen
used as deliberate gaseous contaminants were purchased in one liter sealed
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FIGURE 1. ORIENTATION OF PYROGRAPHITE SPECIMEN
pyrex bulbs as research quality gases from Linde Division, Union Carbide
Corporation. Analytical data are provided for each one liter quantity;
typical Impurity limits are provided in Table I.
Major Constituent^ Impurities Parts per Million
Argon oxygen
nitrogen
moisture
total hydrocarbons
carbon dioxide
hydrogen
Oxygen argon
nitrogen
methane
kryp ton
xenon
moisture
carbon dioxide
10
10
7
6
•a
Hydrogen oxygen
nitrogen
methane
moisture
carbon dioxide
Table I - TYPICAL ANALYTICAL DATA FOR
RESEARCH GRADE A, O, H
III. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
The folloving sections describe the experimental equipment and pro-
cedures used during this program. The discussion is divided into four
sections: (1) ultra high vacuum system, (2) static adhesion testing,
(3) sliding friction testing, (4) test procedure.
Ultra High Vacuum System
Figure 2 illustrates schematically the basic ultra high vacuum
pumping configuration; a plan view of the overall system is given in
Figure 3, and a top view of the test cell area is shown in Figure 4.
The system was capable, after bakeout, of sustaining pressures of 10"11
Torr (mm Hg). As shown in the Figures, two four-inch liquid nitrogen
traps were used to separate the oil pumps from the test cell area. The
first of these traps was used to condense any forward diffusing pump oil;
the second was bakeable so as to prevent condensation in this region of
pump oil, should any migrate past the first trap, or of any contaminants
being evaporated or otherwise formed and forced from the test cell during
its bakeout. The ultra high vacuum chamber was connected to the system by
means of a 2 1/2 Inch Varian tee valve which was used to isolate the rest
cell area during certain phases of testing. Aside from the contaminant
gas supply system, which consisted of a cluster of 1 liter pyrex bulbs of
research grade argon, oxygen and hydrogen connected via separate Varian
variable leak valves to one side of the main valve, adhesion testing was
conducted In the 6 Inch I.D. X 12 inch long tee section of a Varian 750
I/sec titanium sublimation pump. A nude ionization gauge was attached to
one of the tvo tec parts of this pump; to the second was affixed a 140
I/sec Varian standard ion pump. This combination of pumps not only permitted
the indefinite n.ilntonance of ultra high vacuum with the chamber isolated
from the oil pumps, hut further served as a getter for the gases A, 02 and l^.
AB shown In the Figures, the partial pressure analyzer tube, electron p.nn,
thcmocouple, sample holders, and window were affixed by means of 2 3/4 Lnoh
O.D. conflat flanges to the tee section of the Hubltmaclon pump.
FIGURE 2. ULTRA HIGH VACUUM PUMPING CONFIGURATION
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FIGURE 4 - TEST CHAMBER - ULTRA-HIGH VACUUM ADHESION TEST
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Static Adhesion Testing
Figure 5 illustrates schematically the torsion balance and loading
configuration. A typical adhesion cycle consisted of increasing the
normal load across the contacting wires from zero to some upper limit,
depending on the material and expected service conditions) and unloading
to zero or to fracture of the contact area, while simultaneously measuring
the contact resistance. After establishing the correct alignment, one of
the samples was fixed by locking the bellows coupling to which it was
attached and the second was allowed rotation in a plane perpendicular to
the major axis of the first by means of conical shaped pivots attached
to the respective bellows coupling. The movable sample was then brought
into contact and a variable load applied to the beam. The loadinfi device
consisted of a precision reversible drive screw which moved against a
nlcroforce transducer connected to the beam thereby providing the normal
load across the samples. Since the beam acted essentially as a spring
and since in the zero load equilibrium position the beam was freely
floating, the extent to which the device could detect tensile loads be-
tween the samples was made adjustable by varying the position of the
second sample. The load screw assembly was rigidly supported to prevent
spurious displacements due to bending moments. The precision drive screw
was not rigidly attached to the beam; the microforce transducer was cap-
able of detecting any non-uniformities, e.g., sample deformation, yielding
in beam, etc. which might have occurred during the adhesion cycle. The
output from the transducer was amplified and coupled to the x-axis of an
x-y plotter as shown in the Figure. Contact resistance measurements were
made continuously during sample loading and unloading and displayed on the
y-axis of the recorder. A four wire bridge circuit was used in determining
contact resistances.
4
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Sliding Friction Testing
Although extensive static adhesion testing was conducted during
previous phases of this program (Subcontract No. 2907), the primary
objective of this segment was to evaluate the effects of relative tan-
gential displacements of the two sample rods while in contact and under
load in a specific environment. In order to permit the incorporation of
translatory motion as an additional parameter, an additional set of pivots
attached to a second bellows coupling and oriented in a horizontal plane
was added to the torsion beam to permit independent vertical displacements
of the corresponding beam sample. Vertical motion of the torsion beam was
accomplished by driving a small solenoid attached to the beam assembly.
The driving circuitry shown schematically in Figure 6 permitted the selec-
tion of four frequencies for rubbing, viz 1/2, 5, 50, 500 Hz. A small
adjusting screw located at the solenoid mounting fixture permitted adjust-
•ent of the sliding amplitude from zero to 1/4 inch.
After establishing sample alignment, the movable (beam) sample was
brought into contact with the fixed sample and loading continued using the
precision reversible drive screw until a predetermined nominal compressive
load (usually 25-501 of the Hertzian elastic limit) was established.
During this segment of the test, contact resistance was plotted as a
function of applied compressive load as in the static case. Upon establish-
Ben t of the desired load to be Impressed across the samples during sliding,
a specific frequency and amplitude of sliding was initiated. The contact
resistance was then plotted as a function of time for fixed time intervals.
The translatory motion device was then disengaged and normal force loading
continued either to the Hertzian elastic limit and then unloaded to fracture
or unloaded directly to fracture of the contact zone.
Matching Network
i
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FIGURE 6. SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF THE TECHNIQUE USED TO
IMPORT TRANSLATORY MOTION TO THE BEAM SAMPLE
Test Procedure
Each crossed wire couple required the use of unique ultra high vacuum
techniques in complying with expected service conditions and the inherent
properties of the material. In addition, a significant number of additional
tests were conducted using the 440C couple to determine the effects of
sliding frequency on the resultant friction behavior. The results of these
experiments were presented in the July 1969 Data Report and resulted in
certain omissions fron future tests. The expected service conditions, as
set forth by AGC and VANL, and the nominal test procedure may be outlined
by the following:
1.) 440C vs. 440C
A. Expected Service Conditions -
Hertz contact stress - 150 to 350 ksi max.
- Room temperature to 450 °C
B.
Temperature
Environment
Tes t Procedure
- UHV, H
a.) Using the same sample wires tested during the initial
phases of this program (cf. First Annual Report, July 1968) additional
experiments were conducted to investigate the frequency and time effects
of sliding friction. Alternate static adhesion and combined static
adhesion and sliding friction experiments were performed in high and ultra
high vacuum with no prior cleaning, after degassing at the maximum expected
service temperature of 450°C, and after argon ion bombardment. Normal force
loading was accomplished at a rate of 0.7 gm sec " to the calculated Hertzian
limit of approximately 40 gms. Sliding friction was conducted using a nominal
compresslvc load of 20 gms at frequencies of 1/2, 5, 50, 500 Hz for periods
of 10, 60, 600 sec. The corresponding amplitudes were 0.1" for 1/2, 5, 50 Hz
and 0.001" for 500 Hz. Subsequent to rubbing compressive loading was either
increased to the maxinura of 40 gms and then unloaded to separation, or unloaded
directly. Similar tests were conducted in 11- at pressures of 10 ,10 ,
10, 10"*, 10"6, !0"8Torr and in 0 at pressures of 10" , 10~ , 10
10-4
10
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10 Torr. The bulk of the testing was conducted at room temperature, how-
ever some experiments were conducted at 450°C. Additional tests were also
conducted to determine the extended effects of oxygen and hydrogen contam-
ination.
b.) A second set of 440C samples was then installed and an
analysis conducted to determine the incubation period of wear-in under
sliding frictionJconditions at room temperature. A compressive load corre-
sponding to 20% of the calculated Hertzian limit for this specific couple
was applied in the aforementioned manner. Rubbing was initiated at 5 Hz
and continued until either gross seizure occurred as dictated by the maximum
solenoid force and applied to the beam as indicated by a stable contact
resistance minimum, or a fixed period of time had elapsed. Most sliding
friction tests were terminated after a maximum of 8 hrs if no gross seizure
occurred. Upon termination of sliding, the samples were unloaded to fracture.
Contact resistance was recorded for each test as a function of normal load
and time. Such tests were performed in low vacuum (10 Torr) and ultra high
vacuum (10 Torr) with no prior cleaning and in environments of 10 Torr
-4 'hydrogen and 10 Torr oxygen.
2.) Pyrographite vs. ZTA graphite
i
A. Service Environment
Hertz contact stress - No specified range
Temperature - Room temperature to 1800°C
i
Environment - UHV, H_, 0_ <_ 10 Torr
i
B. Test Procedure
The pyrographite sample was affixed to the stationary holder
in such a way that 'the basal planes were oriented at 45° to the axis of
compression, and th'e ZTA graphite sample, mounted on the torsion beam. A
maximum compressive1 load of 20 gms was selected and an applied compressive
load of 10 gms effected during rubbing at a frequency of 5 Hz. Hear data
were recorded in a manner similar to that used for the 440C couple in
vacuums of 10 , 10~ Torr with no prior cleaning and at 10 ° - 10~9Torr
after degassing to <v.l500"C.
16
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3.) HbC (graphite) vs. NbC (graphite)
A. Service Environment
Hertz Contact Stress - No specified range
Temperature - Room temperature to 1600°C
Environment - UHV, H_
B. Test Procedure
Testing for this materials combination was identical to that
for the pyrographite-ZTA graphite couple with the exception that hydrogen
was used as a contaminant gas.
4.) "Electrolize" Inconel 718 vs. Au Electroplated 302 S/S
A. Service Environment
Hertz Contact Stress - 10-15 ksi maximum
Temperature - Room temperature to -253°C
Environment - UHV, H2
B. Test Procedure
The samples were installed such that the Au plated 302 S/S
was affixed to the stationary support arm. Impressed compressive loads
of 5, 10, 20 gms respectively were employed and friction data recorded at
pressures of 10 , 10 Torr with no prior cleaning, at 10 Torr after
— 8
argon ion bombardment, in 10 Torr hydrogen and 10 Torr oxygen.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I
A. 440C vs. 440C
I
1. STATIC ADHESION DATA - NO PRIOR RUBBING
Static adhesion data were presented for this materials combination
in the First Annual Report, July 1968 (Subcontract 3907) and summarized the
effects of environment, degassing and argon ion bombardment on the mutual
adhesion behavior for normal compressive loads ranging to approximately
1.5 times the Hertzian elastic limit. The following significant charac-
teristics were observed to occur.i
(a.) (1) Conditions:
i _f
* i) 10 Torr <_ P <_ I atm
i
ii) No prior cleaning
iii) Maximum compressive load - Hertzian elastic limit
(2) Results:
i) The minimum observed contact resistance was found to
be high relative to the theoretical predicted minimum.
' ii) The load and unload branches of the contact resistance
vs. normal compressive load curve were coincident or very nearly so indicating
the occurrence of insignificant adhesion.
i No net tensile force was required to separate the
contacting members.
i
(b.) (1) Conditions:
i
! i) 10~UTorr
| ii) Argon ion bombardment cleaning
iii) Maximum compressive load - Hertzian elastic limit
(2) Results:
i) The minimum observed contact resistance was found to
decrease significantly but still remain large compared to the theoretical
minimum.
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ii) The unloading segment of the contact resistance vs.
nomal compressive load curve was found to be somewhat flatter than the
loading segment, i.e., some irrecoverable energy was stored in the region of
contact.
iii) No net tensile force was required to separate the
contacting members.
(c.) (1) Conditions:
i) 10~11Torr .< P <_ 10~9Torr
ii) Thermal degassing
iii) Maximum compressive load - Hertzian elastic limit
(2) Results:
i) All data similar to case (b)
(d.) (1) Conditions:
Combination of b,c for extended periods.
(2) Results:
i) The observed minimum contact resistance decreased to
a value corresponding to nearly the theoretical minimum (0.03 f! vs. 0.022 J3).
ii) Large separations were observed for the loading and
unloading segments of the contact resistance versus load curve with a near
zero slope for the unloading segment. '
Iii) No net tensile force was observed for separation.
Additional touts were performed at higher loads and elevated temperatures
and were discussed in the First Annual Report.
2. STATIC AUllESlO'.i DATA FOLLOWING RUBBING
As dltfcusscd previously, this phase of the evaluation of the 440C
materials combination consisted of alternate sliding friction, static
adhesion expcrinents. Hie sliding friction experiments were conducted by
applying a normal coiaprcaslve load of 20 gnts (approximately 502 Hertzian
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elastic limit) at a rate of 0.7 gm/sec using the precision drive screw
and then sliding the beam sample in a vertical plane across the second
l
fixed rod at a specified frequency and amplitude for a time of 60 sec or
600 sec. At the end of the prescribed time, internal rubbing was stopped;
and the normal load removed at 0.7 gm/sec to zero load or to contact
separation. Resistance vs. compressive load data were recorded for ultra
high vacuum and joxygen and hydrogen contamination. Immediately after the
completion of each prescribed interval, a normal static adhesion curve was
conducted. The results of these tests are shown in Table II.
I
As discussed in Progress Report I, July 1969, these data serve to
illustrate the effectiveness of shear forces in promoting virgin metal con-
I
tact. Using standard ultra high vacuum cleaning methods, viz degassing and
argon ion bombardment, pure normal force loading produced no measurable
adhesion although both a significant decrease in contact resistance and
separation of the loading from the unloading segment of the contact resistance
versus normal load curve were observed. Rubbing, however, resulted in in-
creasing amounts of adhesion and indicated a direct dependence upon time or
mileage but not upon frequency, at least over the range of test parameters
employed. A maximum of 24 grams was required to fracture the cold welded
junction formed as a consequence of rubbing, with a corresponding contact
resistance of 0.032 ohms. After each rubbing test, a standard adhesion
curve was taken and indicated a similar trend although to a lesser degree
as would be expected. The current data indicate a direct dependence of ,
adhesion (inverse dependence of minimum contact resistance) upon the normal
i
load applied during rubbing. The additional applied compressive load after
rubbing was found to have only minor effects upon adhesion for this load
range.
The adhesion of nominally clean surfaces, however, does not require
the application of large shear forces at the interface. Following a rigorous
degassing at 450*0 and argon ion and electron bombardment cleaning, fracture
tensile loads in'die range 10-30 grams were routinely observed for both test
sequences, i.e.,.rubbing ana pure normal force loading. No discrete dependence
of adhesion or contact resistance upon rubbing time or frequency was found to
occur.
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unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
. unload
unload
Minimum
Contact
Resistance
(olras)
0.052
0.046
0.042
0.030
0.044
0.040
0.040
0.060
0.050
0.032
0.064
0.034
0.060
0.076
0.076
0.078
0.078
0.030
0.056
0.026
0.060
0.032
0.060
0.062
TEST KESt
Applied
Fracture Load
(srnns)
ILTS
Frac-.turc Lone:
M.tx. Ccr.arcssivo Lcr.<!
' M
ti
5 0.1
6 0.2
3 O.T
5 i 0.1
10 0.2
9 0.2
5 | n.i
3 i 0.2
6
20
0.2
0.5
6 0.2
1* j 0.3
4 0.1
7 ! 0.2
4 0.1
o o.o7
26
11
0.2
0.6
0.2
14 . 0.3
20
14
11
9
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.2
Table II
440-C vs. 440-C
jTcs: Xo. ! iji'ro.ss'.ire
! (Torr)
1 !i
Cleaning
6-27-69-3: lor10 J Ho'10
6-27-69-4J 10rl°
fe-27-69-:
"
! IOHO
£-27-69-6! 10! i0
,6-27-69-7! 10f10!
!&-27-69-8! 10"101 "
in-2 7-69-9 1 ior10
16-27-69-lb 10"10
16-27-69-11 10"10
j6-27-69-liz IDF10
!6-27-69-lb 10"10
6-27-69-U 10"10
!6-27-69-ll5 10"10
J6-27-69-l|6 10" 10
^6-2 7-69-117 10-
16-27-69-1^8 10rl°
6-27-69-19 10rl°
;6-27-69-2|0 10rZO
7-1-69-1
17-1-69-2
17-1-69-3
10; 10
10"10
10^8
!?-l-69-4 10 8
7-1-69-5
J7-1-69-6
10'
10
"
M
II
»
II
II
..
"
"
"
"
"
7
 @aio~10
"
H2
H2
H2
H2
(1)
Applied Comorcsslve
Loading (A.C.L.)
(grams) +
zero to 20
TKS'l
A.C.L.
(grams)
20
zero to 40 I
' zero to 20 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
20
20
20
20
20
zero to .20 1 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40 .
20
20
20
20
SKOUKNCli(2)
Rubbing
Frequency
(Hz.)
0.5
0.5
0.5
„
 —
5
5
5
50
.50
50
0.5
0.5
0.5
Time
(sec)
Additl
.and/or
10 120 to •
-l"f u,
60 _|20 to '
UI
600
10
60
600
10
60-
600
60
60
600
20 to '
20 to '
Ul
20 to <
ut
20 to '
UI
20 to i
UI
20 to I
20 to t
ur
ur
20 to 4
20 to 4
ur.
20 to 4
un
Table II
440-C vs. 440-C
\
IKNCE
•ing
lency
:.)
0.5
—
0.5
—
0.5
5
—
5
—
5
_
J
1
)
—
—
).5
).5
—
).5
—
Tlff-e
(sec)
10
60
600
10
60
600
10
=^_—
60-
600
60
60
600
(3)
Additional A.C.L.
and/or Unloading
(grc?.is) +
20 Co 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
Minimum
Contact
Resistance
(ohms)
0.050
0.063
0.060
0.080
0.070
TEST KESULTS
Applied Fracture Loac:
Fracture Load ; y.ax. Co repressive I_ca'-
(grans)' 1 (a)
26 0.6
10 0.2
9 0.2
7 • 0.2
10 0.2
0.160 10
0.050
0.2
20 ! 0.5
0.050 4 j 0.1
0.036
unload j 0.063
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40 , unload
unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
0.040
0.060
0.054
0.056
0.043
0.092
0.040
0.090
0.100
0.064
0.042
0.048
0.044
0.040
10 ! 0.2
4
18
7
0.1
0.4
0.2
9 0.2
9 i 0.2
18 0.4
18 0.4
20 0.5
20
5
10
14
5
0.5
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1
10 0.2
7 0.2
II
:. 440-C
1
i
test ::o. Vrcssure
(Torr)
Cleaning
j
7-1-69-7
•
:7-l-69-S
17-1-69-9 i
•7-1-69-U)
1
 7-1-69-U
! 7-1-69-1^
17-1-69-13
17-1-69-14
i 7- 1-69-1^
i7-l-69-lfi
' 7- 1-69-17
7-1-69-18
J7-1-69-191
i 7-1-69-2Q
I 7-1-69-2J
i 7-1-69-2:!
1 7-1-69-23
j 7-1-69-24
! 7-1-69-2}
i 7-1-69-26
' 7-1-69-27
(1)
Applied Corapressive
Loading (A.C.L.)
(grar.s) +
10'6 ' H2 | zero to 20io-6 ; "2
io-6 ! "2
IO-6 ' »2
io-4
io-4
ID"4
ID'4
10
10
10
10
ID'4
i "2
! H2
i "2
! "2
! "2
! H2
! H2
i H2
»2
ID'4 ; H2
ID'4 H2
Kf* H2
ID'6 H2
ID'6 H2
ID'6 H2
ID"6 »2
ID'8 H2
1
 7-1-69-28 10"8
i 7-1-69-29,
i 7-l-69-3(j>
ID'8
ID'8
1i.
I H2
IH 2
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
TES'l
A.C.L.
(grams)
20
20
20 .
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
SMOUl'N'Ui
Rubbing
Frequency
(Hz.)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Tiir.e
(sec)
60
600
60
600
60
600
60
600
60
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
600
60
600
(3
Additiona
and/or Un
(grai
20 to 40,
unlo;
20 to 40,
unlo;
20 to 40,
unlo;
20 tO 40,
unlo;
20 to 40,
unloE
20 to 40,
unlo;
20 to 40,
unloa
20 to 40,
unlos
20 to 40,
unloa
20 to 40,
unloa
20 to 40,
unloa
20 to 40,
unloa
Table II
440-C vs. 440-C
\
>T SEOUKNCE
(2)
Rubbing
Frequency
(Hz.)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Tine
(sec)
60
600
60
(3)
Additional A.C.L
and/or Unloading
(grar*) +
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
600 | 20 tO 40, unload
unload
60 20 to 40, unload
600
60
600
60
600
60
600
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
Kin Inum
Contact
Resistance
(ohms)
0.046
0.053
0.045
TEST RESULTS
Applied Fracture Lend:
Fracture Load • Max. Corr.pressive Load
(grar.s) | («i
16
0 0.0
10 0.2
0.053 | 0
0.047
0.060
0.047
0.053
0.053
0.065
0.050
0.050
0.043
0.058
0.043
0.046
14
0
0.0
! 0.3
0.0
6 { 0.2
9
10
0.2
0.2
2 0.0
11 ! 0.2
4
10
5
8
5
0.042 ' 14
0.060
0.042
0.060
0.051
0.054
0.043
0.039
10
7
10
10
6
10
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.2
0 .2
0 .2
0.2
0 .2
0.2
7 0.2
Cable II
1-C vs. 440-C
2
i
' 7 «j s t N c .
i
i7-2-69-l
'7-2-69-3
i
7-2-69-5
!7-2-69-6
i7-2-69-7
17-2-69-8
:7-2-69-9
17-2-69-10
17-2-69-11
17-2-69-12
17-2-69-13
'17-2-69-14
7-2-69-15
17-2-69-16
I7-2-6S-17
! 7-2-69-16
'7-2-69-19
J7-2-69-2C
• ':9-21
. ; ---69-22
!7-2-69-2:
! 7-2-69-2*
j 7-2-69-2.
i
Pi-isiiure Cleaning
f-o-O
'
2X10"9 1 Defiass
ID'8 i °2
1Q-8 i °'
ID'8 °2
10~8 ' °2
10"6 i °2
ID'6 j °2
io"6 ' °->
ID'6 1 °2
ID"4 ! °2
ID'4 °2
ID'4 °2
ID'4 °2
ID"4 °2
IO-6 °2
ID'6 . i°2
10'6 i °2
ID'6 ! °2
ID'8 °2
in"8 °110 2
ID'8 ! °2
ID'8 i °2
10"8 T - 450°C
10"8 T = 450°C
<
(.1)
Applied Con:) Tussive
Loading (A.C.L.)
(grams) +
zero to 20
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 40
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 40
zero to 20
zero to 20
zero to 40
zero to 40
zero to 20
'l ;•.:> i
A.C.L.
(grams)
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
1
CO
Rubbing
Frcaucr.cy
Uiz.)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Table II
440-C vs.
Time
(sec)
60
60
600
60
600
60
60
600
60
600
60
600
. 60
440-C
U)
Additional
ar.d/or Unlo
(arams
20 to 40, tu
20 to 40, Ui
unload
20 to 40, ui
unload
20 to 40, ui
unload
20 to 40, ui
unload
20 to 40, u]
unload
unload
20 to 40, u:
unload
20 to 40, u-
unload
20 to 40, u
unload
20 to 40, u
1 d
20 to 40, u
unload
unload
20 to 40, u
CD
Aildiciur.al A.C.L.
ccqucr.cy I Vice \ ai'.d/or
(Kz . ) I (sec) (S
Cor.t;ict Appl ied
Resistance i Fracture Lond
0.5 i 60
0.5 60
20 to 40, unload 0.036
20 to 40, unload 0.063
j unload 0.058
0.5 ) 600 20 to 40, unload 0.050
i unload ! 0.047
0.5 60
0.5 ! 600
0.5 60
20 to 40, unload 0.052
unload 0.063
20 to 40, unload 0.055
unload 0.070
20 to 40, unload j 0.036
! 1 unload
0.5 60
0.5 i 600
0.5 60
1 0.5 600
: — —
0.5 j 60
0.5 600
| — j
0.074
unload 0.040
20 to 40, unload ; 0.039
unload
20 to 40, unload
0.080
0.036
unload j 0.090
20 to 40, unload
unload
0.042
0.090
20 to 40, unload j 0.041
unload 0.047
20 to 40, unload j 0.044
unload 0.050
26
13
10
12
 J
7
6 i
0 !
4
 1
• e !
13 i
4 i
18
0.6
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.9
15 | 0.3
5 •
8 i
0 |
5 i
3 :
10 |
5 !
5 |
10
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
unload 0.04 14
0.5 j 60 I 20 to 40, unload 0.04" 14
0.3
0.3
able II
>-C-vs. 440-C
i
;
;
'7-2-69-26
7-2-69-27
7-14-69-1
7-14-69-2
7-1A-69-:
j
fTor r )
io-tt
4X10~9
ID'9
ID"9
io-9
Cleaning
Degas s
..
12 das.
, ia in '0
. L 11.1 Uj
"
i
1
j
I
i
CD
Applied Conprcsuivc
Loading (A.C.L.)
(grams) +
zero co 30
zero to 20
zero Co 40
zero CO 20
zero to 40
•ll.ST
A.C.L.
(grair.s)
20
20
SKn- i lv i l .K
CO
Rubbing
Frequency
(Hz.)
0.5
0.5
Tirae
(sec)
60
60
(3
Add it ion a
r.nd/or Un!
(grai
unlo:
20 to 40,
unlo<
20 to 40,
unlo;
I
Table II
440-C vs. 440-C
MM'(,i-.;-;U'.
(.O
Rubbing
Frequency
(Hz.)
0.5
0.5
Table II
440-C vs. '
Tiee
(sec)
60
•— — —
60
• 40-C
0)
Additional A.C.L.
ar.d/or Unloading
(Sra:as)- +
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
20 to 40, unload
unload
'
M L:iii:iur.i
Concoct
Resistance
(ohir.s)
0.075
0.080
0.065
0.070
0.105
J
'n:s'i' ;;i::sui,TS
Applied "rjctiiro L;>.:ii:
Fracture Load Max. Corjsrcssi'.'t; Lc-^
(grans) (a)
!1
0 i 0.0
10 i 0.2
0 j 0
o i o
o i o
i
ij
i1
i
1
!
1
i
1
i
i
!
1
11
i
!
i
D
20
i
Oscilloscope traces of contact resistance versus time taken during
rubbing further substantiated the effects of shear forces acting within the
contact zone. For the case of preliminary cleaning, fluctuations in contact
resistance were observed to occur over considerable time periods and corre-
sponded to light to moderate fracture loads. Significant adhesion, however,
was always characterized during rubbing by a random fluctuation of contact
'
resistance only during the first few cycles, whereupon a stable minimum was
established and maintained to fracture. Although surface roughness effects
would be expected to contribute to this behavior, it is felt that the in-
fluence of shear forces on surface films is the primary mechanism.i
' —BThe introduction of hydrogen as a contaminant at pressures from 10
to 10 Torr resulted in no significant loss of adhesion or change in contact
resistance.
 (The total time for contamination over this range was eight hours.
Oxygen presented very intriguing results. Whereas contamination from 10
—4
to 10 overian eight-hour period resulted in only a slight loss of adhesion
as indicated!by contact resistance and fracture load data, a twelve-day
.0
sojourn at 10 Torr oxygen resulted in complete loss of adhesion. Furthermore,
degassing at|450°C for eight-hour periods over five days was found to be in-
effectual. i
The above tests, as noted in the Table, were performed while the
sample wires were at room temperature (-v- 25°C). Testing was conducted at
450°C, the maximum stated operating temperature, with similar results for
the clean surface condition. Typical fracture loads were observed to be
10-20 grams and the minimum contact resistance 0.040 ohms.
The ratio of fracture load to maximum compressive load (o) has been
included in the Table. Due to the relative independence of adhesion on load
in the range 20-40 grams, this parameter is not representative of the extent
of adhesion. For example, test No. 7-2-69-11 indicated a fracture load of
13 grams versus a maximum compressive load of 40 grams, and minimum contact
resistance of 0.035 ohms; whereas test No. 7-2-69-13, conducted under identical
conditions oflpressure and rubbing, indicated 18 grams fracture load versus
20 grams maximum compressiva load, and a minimum contact resistance of 0.040 ohms.
The 11 values are clearly quite different, although the extent of adhesion as
indicated by contact resistance and fracture load data are nearly identical.
21
In summary, the data indicated that the combined presence of shear
forces and normal forces acting along the mutual interface under conditions
of ultra high vacuum resulted in significant adhesion at room temperature
and 450°C. This behavior persisted at room temperature in the presence of
-4hydrogen to 10 Torr and for short times in the presence of oxygen to 10 Torr.
A distinct time dependence existed in the case of oxygen which resulted
eventually in a complete loss of mutual adhesion.
3. SLIDING FRICTION
Under those conditions cited in the previous sections, sliding friction
experiments were conducted for this materials combination and the contact re-
sistance plotted as a function of time. These data are shown schematically in
Figure 7. Using the least sensitive range of the Keithley bridge circuit
(1 Kf!) no significant on-scale deflections were observed to occur for the case
of sliding friction in low vacuum. This corresponded quite well with the
static adhesion data for this environment and served to illustrate the absence
of any significant metal to metal interaction during the course of sliding.
For the case of sliding friction of the as-received samples in ultra high
vacuum, the contact resistance decayed very rapidly and resulted in complete
seizure,which for these experiments was determined by the maximum force output
of the driving solenoid and corresponded to a minimum interfacial shear force
of 155 grams. The results for 10 Torr hydrogen indicated a similar effect
except that the time for seizure was increased to 950 sec. Oxygen, admitted
to 10 Torr prior to rubbing resulted in a substantial loss in mutual adhesipn.
The data indicated that metal-metal junctions were being established sufficient
to cause only intermittent seizure with a junction strength slightly less than
the imposed shear force of the coil. These data compare favorably with the
general shape of the static adhesion curves and Indicate the effects of shear
forces in modifying the contact zone both physically and chemically. The
relative effectiveness of oxygen as a lubricant is indicated by the data and
the severity of the resultant mutual adhesion of 440C in ultra high vacuum or
in hydrogen gas is apparent.
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B. Pyrogiaphlte vs. ZTA Graphite
Testing of this materials combination consisted of determining Che in-
— "\ —R
cubation period for wear-in in vacuums of 10 , 10 Torr with no prior
-10 -9
cleaning, and at 10 to 10 Torr after a 1500°C degas. Static adhesion
data were recorded prior to each condition for sliding friction. The results
of the wear-in data are shown schematically in Figure 8. With the ZTA sample
mounted on the torsion beam as discussed in the previous section, testing in
a low vacuum of 10 Torr resulted in no significant adhesion under pure normal
force loading. There was, however, evidence of intermittent adhesion, similar
to the case of A40C in 0_, during sliding friction at 5 Hz and a normal load
of 10 gms. Further testing with this configuration was not possible as the
weaker ZTA sample continually fractured in the contact zone. The position of
the two samples in their respective holders was reversed and testing continued
with the result that no appreciable seizure occurred under either static or
sliding friction conditions. The data did indicate, however, that a con-
siderable lower contact resistance was prevalent after degassing at 1500°C
and testing in UHV. In comparing the results obtained for the two sample
orientations, it is evident that considerable variance in the sliding friction
behavior is to be expected depending upon the geometrical effects. When the
ZTA sample was mounted on the beam, only a relatively small area of total
contact with this material was formed and maintained under stress during testing.
The local damage was, thus, much more severe in the contact region than that
experienced when this material was mounted in the rear holder. In this case'
the wear scar formed was considerably larger and only subjected to a tan-
gential force twice during each cycle. This variance affects not only the
removal of wear debris but also the kinetics of film reformation.
Continued fracturing of the ZTA samples resulted in discontinuation of
these tests before a complete analysis of the effects of H2 could be
accomplished. The results did indicate, however, that the expected behavior
would be similar to P03 graphite, the analysis of which was discussed in the
First Annual Report (1968).
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operating under conditions of hydrodynamic lubrication In which the shear
strength of the separating medium offers the only resistance to motion. The
substrates will experience a finite but small compressive force transmitted
through the intervening medium with little significant intimate contact area
development. In the case of atomically clean and flat coincident surfaces,
the contact Interface is equivalent to the nominal area at the instant of con-
tact «nd the shear strength of the system is equivalent to that of the bulk.
As defined above, the Interfaclal strain (e) would approach infinity and the
coefficient of friction (u) would become exceedingly large. The variations
in true octal-octal contact area, expressed as apparent compressive strain
/A \ /R \
(In I —) - 2tn I p— 1 ), from zero to the nominal area represent variations
in the coefficient of friction of that system from zero to infinity. In
correlating these Ideas to the experimental data already presented, i.e.,
single representative cycles of a statistical system, one can not lose sight
of the fact that when single line curves are presented the true state of
affairs should be presented as on averaging band of scatter.
Figure 9 illustrates schematically the apparent compressive stress vs.
strain behavior for the cose of clean surface contact and lubricated sur-
faces under conditions of normal force compression or a combination of normal
force conpresslve loading and tangential displacements. Based upon the con-
dition of plastic equilibrium, Interfaclal compressive strain has been shown
to be directly proportional to the coefficient of friction. Thus, Figure 10
represents also the variation In apparent compressive stress as a function of
the coefficient of friction.
INTEftrACIAl STRAIN (-r)
FIGURE 9. APPARENT COMPRESSIVE STRESS VS. APPARENT INTERFACIAL STRAIN FOR
THE GENERAL CASE
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C. SbC (graphite vs. SbC (graphite)
The results of static adhesion experiments for this materials com-
bination indicated a lack of any measurable degree of mutual normal force
adhesion prior to or following sliding friction. The maximum load for these
static adhesion experiments was the Hertzian elastic limit. Hear-in data
are summarized schematically in Figure 9 for sliding friction in low and
high vacuum prior to cleaning, in ultra high vacuum after cleaning, and in
gaseous hydrogen. The sliding friction experiments were conducted at room
temperature with a normal load of 10 grams and a rate of sliding of 5 Hz.
As illustrated in the Figure, a stable value of the average contact resistance
was observed to occur under each testing conditions although no gross seizure
vas observed. The deviation about the average value of contact resistance
indicated that the shear strength of the interfacial bonds formed during the
sliding process was somewhat less than the driving force of the solenoid coil.
D. "Electrolize" Inconel 718 vs. Au Electroplate 302 S/S
Similar results were observed for this materials combination. No signif-
icant static adhesion was found to occur prior to or after sliding friction.
The wear-In data, summarized schematically in Figures 10, 11 were typified
by a stable average contact resistance after the incubation period but no
significant gross seizure. Sliding friction experiments were conducted in
low and high vacuum prior to cleaning, in ultra high vacuum following argon
ion bombardment and in gaseous hydrogen and oxygen. As noted previously
with Che NbC (graphite) couple, there was found to occur a considerable
variation about the average value of contact resistance. Although intimate
contact between the gold film and the hard chromium (Electrolize) coating is
likely during sliding, the shear strength of the gold (approximately 10 ksi)
limited the resultant shear strength of the cold bonded couple. The driving
force of the solenoid coil continually ruptured the composite with failure
occurring in the gold film.
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Consider the case of pure normal force loading of contacting member!; to
some apparent coapresslve stress either a , a or a as shown In Figure 9.
For the case of clean surface contact the energy Imparted to the Interfactal
systcn during loading Is, for the cost part, not recovered during unloading
to zero. The remaining increment of strain, represented by either c , c
1 2
or c respectively Is then nearly that value at o which according to
Figure 9 corresponds to a high friction coefficient, and a condition of
galling exists. As indicated, the strain increases as the maximum
presslve stress is increased, thus, one would predict for the various
•tresc levels that u <u <v . For the case of lubricated surfaces expansion
of the area of Intimate contact Is minimal and a major fraction of the
energy imparted to the Interface as strain is stored elastically in the
lubricant and thus, recoverable. The strains at zero load, given by c',
c', t' are, thus, quite snail and v'-u'-v' is also quite small relative to
the clean surface case.
If, after loading to some arbitrary conpressive level, e.g., o , the
•urfaccs undergo relative displacements by sliding or rolling, the stress
will vary to some new value o <o after time (t) with a corresponding new
>.~3
•train for the system of c >e . The new strain will vary in accordance with
". 3
the nature of the displacement function and the contacting surface to a
•axlBun which corresponds to a real area of contact equal to the apparent or
nooinal area. For the case of clean surface contact no contaminant films
are present to Inpcdc contact area expansion, hence the intcrfaclal strain
will Increase very rapidly during friction to its maximum value, and will be
•ostly Irrecoverable upon subsequent unloading as shown by path C.
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Regardless of the level of applied compressive stress, this rapid growth in
real contact area will result in galling conditions and coefficients of
friction approaching infinity. As the system is made more lubricating, an
increasing fraction; of the energy input to the contact region is released
during unloading as residual elastic stress with a corresponding decrease
I
in v, curve A in the figure illustrating a lower coefficient of friction
i
than B. For the case of perfect lubrication the energy input is completely
recoverable; and upon release of the applied load before or after friction,
i
the stress would follow the path o -KJ -K> -KJ =0.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
A. Static Loading
No significant adhesion was found to occur for these NERVA materials
combinations under test conditions including thermal degassing and argon ion
bombardment cleaning, and deformations corresponding to normal force loading
to the Hertz elastic limit. A notahle exception occurred when rubbing was
employed as a cleaning mechanism. Normal force adhesion data recorded
immediately after rubhing for 440C indicated a substantial degree of adhesion.
B. Dynamic Loading
1. Shear is effective in promoting adhesion through contaminant dispersal
and/or contact area growth mechanisms.
2. Shear Induced adhesion effects are frequency independent and mileage
dependent within the range of values investigated.
3. A condition nay exist representing a quasi stable balance between
contact area expansion and frictional forces for extended sliding times.
Both the XbC coated graphite couple and the Electrolize Inconel 718 vs. Au
electroplated 302 S/S couple illustrated this effect. The precise definition
of the extent of such a condition both with respect to the critical stress and
duration is to be considered essential in determining coating reliability and
lifetime.
4. A severe mismatch In mechanical behavior will result in a strong
dependence of sliding friction behavior on geometry. This was observed for
the pyrographlte - ZTA graphite couple in which case the local damage and
friction force developed In the contact area was dependent on the relative
position of the much weaker ZTA sample.
5. Hetallographic examination of the wear scars showed rippling, tearing
and spalllng. Due to time and funding limitations, these could not be
examined in detail, however such evidence could correlate friction and wear
with contact resistance behavior.
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C. Effect of Hydrogen
1. Hydrogen does not enhance adhesion for any of the NERVA materials
under the conditions tested.
2. Hydrogen exposure reduced adhesion significantly only at relatively
high pressures and the effects were reversible for both static and dynamic
tests. During sliding friction experiments, the primary effect of hydrogen
was to increase the wear-in or incubatior. periods required to either effect
gross seizure'or reach a stable value of contact resistance.
D. Effect ofJGxygen
-41. Oxygen at pressures above 10 Torr reduces the tendency for adhesion
of 440C a f te r 'bo th static and dynamic tests.i
2. Adhesion of 440C under sliding friction is not significantly affected
-4 '
by 10 Torr of oxygen during the tests at 5 Hz.
i
i -43. Sliding friction in 10 Torr oxygen indicated a marginal effect marked
by intermittent periods of very high friction and low friction behavior.
E. Contact Resistance Method
Due to the very limited scope of this program necessitated by marginal
funding, only |a cursory examination of these NERVA materials combinations was
possible. A second program using SURC funds was conducted to provide a de-
tailed computer analysis of the concepts relating contact resistance theory
to practical engineering parameters. Although contact resistance measurements
have long been used to define adhesion phenomena, it now appears possible to use
these data to .predict with reasonable success the elastic modulus, yield point,
true stress and strain and other mechanical properties relating to the real area
of contact for, purely static or dynamic loading or any combination thereof.
This concept i's outlined in Appendix I and discussed primarily in terms of 440C.
It serves to indicate that the contact resistance method has been developed
to the point where it can be used for materials selection, definition of
I
critical environmental factors, and detailed studies of adhesion and friction
i
on both an engineering and fundamental basis. The development of the technique
i
nearly sufficient to permit the selection of critical load stresses and other
design data for engineering materials easily and rapidly.
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THE APPLICATION OF STATIC METALLIC ADHESIOM DATA TO FRICTION
by
R. G. Aldrich and D. V. Keller, Jr.
ABSTRACT
The significance of metallic adhesion phenomena are reviewed relative
to the sliding friction behavior of metals and alloys. A model is pre-
sented for the analysis of sliding friction based upon contact resistance
measurements and experimental data presented for the materials combinations
ultra pure iron vs. ultra pure iron, iron 65ppm carbon vs. iron 65ppm carbon
and 440C stainless steel vs. 440C stainless steel. It is shown that the
behavior observed for these materials combinations under conditions of
sliding friction can be predicted from normal force adhesion experiments
using a four wire contact resistance bridge circuit. The effects of envi-
ronment as well as compressive load, sliding frequency, time, and specimen
geometry are discussed. It is further shown that significant data are
generated by the adhesion technique for the definition of the mechanical
properties of the true load bearing area.
INTRODUCTION '
|
Two metallic surfaces brought into physical contact are usually said to
I
experience metallic adhesion if an observable net tensile load is required
to separate the'joined system (1). The magnitude of metallic adhesion is
i
dependent on the physical and chemical properties of the metals (2-5), the
i
nature and extent of loading (6), and the characteristics of the contaminant
layers present on all but atomically clean metal surfaces (5). The con-
I
tacting process .involves the elastic and plastic deformation of surface
asperities, deformation of the bulk substrate, and the rupturing and dispersal
i
of contaminant surface films (7). If Che contaminant barrier can be
i
sufficiently dispersed, the ensuing metal-metal contact along the interface
results in a welded junction, the tensile strength of which will approach
that of the bulkl metal (1).
i
The generally accepted model for surfaces in contact under a specific
I
load is that the,highest of the asperities, which can be represented by a
Gaussian distribution of heights, will yield until a sufficient number have
been deformed to'accept the impressed load. Due to the very small size of
the asperities such deformation on a microscale will occur well before the
I
load is supported by what is classically considered bulk elastic deformation.
Since the uniqueness of the surface asperity configuration is retained until
rather high compressive forces are realized (8, 9), the real area of the
I
interfacial system will consist of islands of contacting asperities of various
sizes and will differ significantly from the nominal area of contact for all
but the most severely loaded systems. Without question the most important
aspect of the study of metallic adhesion is the definition of the real area
of contact with respect to its magnitude and constitution. The fracture
strength of the adhesion junction, the only measure of adhesion, is dependent
on the stresses developed within this real area during the unloading process.
Numerous suggestions based on macro observations have been presented
which relate the real area of contact (A) to the impressed load (W) (10,9,
11). In the most general form this can be given as
A = (k) W*
where k and x are related to the particular deformation process involved in
expansion of the load-supporting area as the load is increased or the time
is extended at a fixed load (creep). Under light to moderate loading (less
than the bulk compressive yield strength), such an area expansion process
will involve a number of individual asperities which have size and position
distributions along the contacting interface. As the load is impressed,
the state of stress and strain for each individual asperity will be unique.
At equilibrium some asperity contact points may have been subjected to
severe plastic deformation while others may have only experienced a low
level elastic strain. Keller and Aldrich (12) have indicated that practical
observations of such individual asperities interactions which constitute
the area of intimate contact are not yet possible. Although this prohibits
a quantitative definition of adhesion phenomena, it has been demonstrated (5)
that significant insight into the area change versus load phenomena may be
achieved using contact resistance measurements. Contact resistance measure-
ments, accomplished through the use of four wire low power bridge circuits,
permit the continuous observation of the electrically conductive fraction
of the true area'of contact. Analysis of the contact resistance vs. applied
•
compressive load I data provide three criteria for adhesion. Firstly, a
I
contact fracture strength is observed. Secondly, the minimum contact re-
sistance across the juncture of the couple at a maximum load is nearly
constant upon unloading. Contact systems that do not display adhesion re-
sult in a nearly reversible contact resistance vs. load curve. Thirdly,
evidence of adhesion is found in the absence of contact resistance in-
i
stability up to the fracture load.
This paper presents data pertinent to the static adhesion of three
material couples: (1) ultra pure iron (Fe) (eight parts per million
carbon) with ultra pure iron, Fe/8ppmC-Fe/8ppmC, (2) Fe/65ppmC-Fe/65ppmC,
and (3) 440C stainless steel-440C stainless steel. The sliding friction
behavior of 440C is examined. All samples were tested at room temperature
in ultra high vacuum. The stainless steel was also tested in atmospheres
of oxygen and hydrogen ranging from 10 to 10 Torr sec.
I. EXPERIMENTAL
A schematic Illustration of the overall system is given in Figure 1.
The system was designed to measure contact resistance by the four wire
3 -4
a.c. technique from 10 to 10 ohms with normal compressive loads from
1 mg to 600 gms and/or tangential loads to 155 gins. Further, the system
can accommodate sample temperatures to 3000°K and maintain environments
of air, oxygen (0,), hydrogen (H.) and argon (Ar) from pressures of 1
atmosphere to 10 Torr (mmllg). A more detailed description of the ex-
perimental apparatus will be presented elsewhere (13).
Static Adhesion Testing
A typical adhesion cycle consisted of increasing the normal load
across the contacting vires from zero to some upper limit and unloading to
zero or to fracture of the contact area while simultaneously measuring the
contact resistance. After establishing the correct alignment, one of the
samples was fixed by locking the bellows coupling to which it was attached
and the second was allowed rotation in a plane perpendicular to the major
axis of the first by means of conical pivots affixed to its respective
bellows coupling. The movable sample was then brought into contact and a
variable load applied to the beam using a precision reversible drive screw.
A microforce transducer connected to the beam provided continuous measurement
of the normal load across the samples. The output from the transducer was
amplified and coupled to the x-axis of an x-y plotter as shown in the Figure.
The contact resistance measurements were made continuously during sample loading and
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unloading using a four wire bridge circuit, the output of which was dis-
played on the y-axis of the recorder. An optional display for computer
analysis of the data was available.
Sliding Friction Testing
An additional set of pivots attached to a second bellows coupling on
the torsion beam and oriented in a horizontal plane permitted independent
vertical displacements of the sample. Vertical motion of the torsion beam
was accomplished by driving a small solenoid attached to the beam assembly.
Four frequencies for rubbing, viz 1/2, 5, 50, 500 Hz, and amplitudes from
zero to 1/4 inch were available.
A typical sliding friction cycle consisted of applying a predetermined
normal compressive load (usually 25-50Z of the Hertzian elastic limit) in
the usual manner, holding this load constant and sliding the contacting
wires at a fixed frequency and amplitude for selected time intervals, and
finally either unloading directly to fracture or loading to the Hertz
elastic limit prior to unloading. During each cycle contact resistance was
recorded continuously as a function of load for conditions of pure normal
force loading and as a function of time during sliding.
Ultra high purity iron samples were obtained from the Materials Research
Corporation with a nominal concentration of eight parts per million (ppm)
carbon. High purity iron samples were received from the United States Steel
Corporation having a nominal carbon content of 65 ppm. The 440C samples
were obtained from Aerojet General Corporation heat treated to a hardness
of R 59.
II. RESULTS,
Figure 2 summarizes the static adhesion data observed for Fe/8ppmC and
Fe/65ppmC couples in ultra high vacuum (UHV) after extensive thermal de-
gassing and argon ion bombardment surface cleaning and annealing. Figure 3
summarizes similar data for the case of the 440C steel couples in environments
-It '
of UHV, 10 Torr 0 and 10 Torr H . Figure 2 also illustrates the relative
position of the loading and unloading segments of the contact resistance versus
applied load curve. As shown in the Figure the loading segment was displaced
above the unloading segment. This feature was common to all static adhesion
i
data. No significant static adhesion at room temperature was found to occur
for the 440C couple after extended thermal degassing and argon ion boishardraent.
The data presented represents the effects of sliding friction as a cleaning
mechanism. All tests were performed at room temperature and each curve shown
is typical of one of at least 200 cycles conducted to eliminate minor statistical
variations. '
Figure 4 summarizes the observed sliding friction data for 440C, having
i
been subjected to no prior cleaning of any kind, in environments of UHV, !!«,
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The analytical treatment relating the contact resistance (R ) data to
\ c
the. true area of contact (A^ was discussed in detail by McNicholas and
Keller (5) and,I in turn, further expanded and confirmed by Tsai and Keller
Aj = *p2 (S.en^ )-1 R~2
where the resistivity (p) of the contacting metals and the number of asperity
contacts (n) was obtained through the combination of Holm's relationship (15)
for one asperity contact point and Greenwood's analysis (7) of constriction
resistance through multicontact systems. Based upon this expression, the
apparent compressive stress (o) and strain (e) developed within the region
of contact was given by Tsai and Keller as
where W is the nominal applied normal load
and
 ' e - 2in (R /R )I c o
where RQ is the Contact resistance at the instant of contact.
i
Figures 5 afd 6 illustrate the resultant apparent compressivo stress vs.
strain curves asjdeveloped from the corresponding contact resistance vs.
normal load curves presented in the previous section. It should be noted
that the strain variation represents the true area chance during contact due
to the collapse of osperitics as the stress increases. The relationships
are approximate;jhowever, a careful Investigation of those foctors requisite
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to exact correlations indicated that one would expect a deviation of about
20%, without a significant change in the curve shape. Since the interpre-
tation, at this time, is based on the general conformation of the curves and
not on absolute values, the appropriate correction factors were not included.
Consider theccase of pure normal force compressive loading applied to a
crossed wire configuration characterized by a surface asperity system with
atomic cleanliness. During loading those asperities constituting the area
of contact are deformed plastically and a rapid expanse in area is observed
until a point is reached whereupon the bulk material supports a major fraction
of the impressed load elastically. Each of the contact junctions, the number
of which rapidly approaches an average value of 30 for this system during
loading below thei bulk elastic (Hertz) limit, is considered as a region of
continuous metal.i During unloading these contacts experience elastic relief
followed by normal tensile fracture behavior. The compression of crossed
i
wires of Fe/8ppmC after thorough surface cleaning represents closely a state
of near atomic cleanliness. The observed data for over 200 contact cycles
supports the asperity interaction model in that the apparent stress-strain
data (Figure 5a) demonstrates a stage of immediate plastic deformation (high
strain) upon loading which is continued over most of the range of applied
i
load. The data suggests that severe deformation of these asperity junctions
occurs before the load is substantially borne elastically by the bulk
material as represented by the very steep portion of the curve at high strain
values. The slope in this portion is nearly that of Young's modulus for
iron (14).
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When the surface asperity system is covered by a film, the behavior is
quite different. In this case substantial plastic deformation of the con-
tacting asperities is required to fracture and disperse the film sufficiently
to permit intimate metal to metal contact. The regions of such contact are
separated by other zones, which may also be in contact but are made up of
undispersed contaminant film. The effect of these film coated regions is not
only to impede the rate at which the true area of contact expands during
loading but also to produce areas of high interfacial internal stress. For
example, the undispersed oxide in the interface is supporting a fraction of
the impressed load only in an elastic manner since metal oxides (hydrides,
etc.) have a very high elastic limit but are characteristically brittle in
nature. The effects are twofold: the oxide, firstly, impedes metal-metal
contact zones from forming, and also inhibits metal contact area growth by
plasticity since the brittle solid must be moved parallel to the interface.
Secondly, the stored elastic energy in the oxide is available upon release of
the impressed lead to cause premature fracture of the metal-metal contact
junctions without contributing significantly to the bond strength. The
observed contact resistance In both of these cases is applicable only to
those junctions of high electrical conductivity. The resultant apparent
•tress-strain data would be expected to exhibit a higher effective modulus
•nd yield point effects corresponding to the composite oxide-metal inter-
face.
During unloading of a contact system the extra elastic relief effects
of the fllra will exert a nontrlvial influence on those regions of Intimate
octal-metal contact which nay result In premature failure of a fraction of
17
those bonds formed during compression. The net result is then an observed
junction strength below the expected tensile stress of the material or even
zero. Data for the Fe/65ppmC couple illustrate this effect for compressivt
loads to 25% of the Hertzian elastic limit (Figure 5b). Whereas compressive
loading resultedi in an apparent linear increase in compressive stress with
increasing compressive strain, no abrupt fracturing of the oxide, as indicated
by yield point e'ffeccs, was observed. Figure 6 summarizes similar data for
440C wires for corresponding loads to the Hertz limit. Loading of the 440C
wires was accomplished over a considerably extended range and indicated a
definite yield point effect. During unloading the observed stress-strain
data were found'similar to that for the clean metal case until an impressed
load was reached whereupon the internal stress effects of the compressed
film exceeded the bond strength of a fraction of the metal-metal junctions.
Fracture continued as the compressive load was further reduced until total
separation was realized.
The observed contact resistance vs. time data for 440C shown in
Figure 4 illustrate both the effectiveness of tangential shear forces and
displacements in promoting clean metal contact area expansion and the
relative effects of surface films as well as ambient environments in con-
trolling contact area growth. In the static case there was no mechanism
present for dispersal of films, not removed by cleaning, and trapped within
i
the region of contact for the range of compressive loads investigated. The
i
film coated surfaces effectively prevented metal-metal contact area
i
expansion and 'provided considerable Internal stress to promote fracture of
1
those metallic junctions which were formed during compression. The
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introduction of sliding friction as a cleaning mechanism permitted a direct
means for the removal of wear debris during each cycle and further enhanced
contact area growth through induced plastic flow as measured by contact
resistance and reported as an increase in strain. Under conditions of ultra
high vacuum and sliding friction, the contact resistance developed across
the "as received" crossed wires loaded in compression of 20% of the bulk
elastic limit decayed very rapidly with continued sliding until after 68 sec.
complete seizure occurred. Total seizure for these experiments corresponded
to the maximum driving force in shear of 155 grams. Similar experiments con-
ducted in an environment of 10 Torr laboratory air indicated an unstable
contact resistance; the magnitude of which was beyond the range of the
measuring bridge, with no significant decay after extended periods of sliding
friction. Although the mechanism for cleaning the surfaces in contact is
Indeed operative, the rate of film reformation is sufficiently high at
pressures of 10 Torr (-clO Langmuir) to effectively shield the points of
juncture from Intimate contact. Oxygen at a pressure of 10 Torr provided a
marginal effect In its ability (10 Langrauir) to impede contact area growth.
After a period of 615 sec. intermittent seizure on a gross scale was found to
occur indicating an interfacial shear stress nearly that corresponding to the
maximum available shear force of 155 grams. Hydrogen at a pressure of 10
Torr (10 Langrauir) proved to be somewhat less effective in prohibiting the
development and growth of metal-metal contact area. After a period of
approximately 260 sec. a substantial decay in contact resistance was
observed lo occur ulth the onset of total seizure after approximately 950 HCC.
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Mechanical equilibrium can be maintained during a sliding friction pro-
cess if the contact area is permitted to expand. McFarlane and Tabor (16)
proposed the condition for equilibrium by the following expression
where y is the coefficient of sliding friction at any time (t), (A) the
corresponding true contact area, (AQ) the true contact area established as
a result of the impressed normal load just prior to sliding and a a constant
i
from 3 to 10 for1 most metals. Substitution of those expressions relating
true contact area to contact resistance transforms the plastic equilibrium
i
condition to the( following
. , » z / 'V, *
1 + af-
Assuming a. value of 3 for a (McFarlane and Tabor), the average tangential
force (F) developed within the area of contact at any time (t) can be cal-
culated, thereby, permitting the determination of friction force, coefficient
of friction and apparent shear stress in addition to contact area, apparent
compressive stress and strain. Figure 7 summarizes the calculated values of
I
coefficient of friction (u) and contact area (A) for A40C wires subjected to
I -4
sliding friction conditions in environments of UHV, 10 Torr H^, and 10 Torr
These effects are similar to those observed by Buckley, et ol (17)
in the investigation of the dry sliding friction behavior of 52100 on 52100
at 2xlO~7Torr. No cleaning procedure was Riven the bearinc. surfaces to
remove sorbed layer» and cryogenic numpinR were utilized lo inpude further
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sorption reactions. The coefficient of friction began to Increase as sliding
tine progressed due to film fracture and dispersal. After 30 minutes intimate
•etal-oetal contact on a gross scale occurred with resultant cold welding and
seizure of the components. A normal load of approximately 50Z of the Hertz
elastic Holt was employed and a sliding speed of 390 fpm.
It is «ost Intriguing to compare the condition for plastic equilibrium
lo the contact area, as proposed by HcFarlane and Tabor with the apparent
cOBprcssive Intcrfaclal strain as developed by Tsai, et al (14)
c - 2 In
and
€ - - y tnd+au2)
Figure 8 depicts this relationship and clearly indicates that as the strain
developed In the contact region is increased, i.e., as the true area of
•etalllc contact expands, the coefficient of friction will similarly be
Inci ;sed. Friction Is thus defined in terms of the attractive forces
developed across the Interfacial zones constituting the true area supporting
the load, and is consistent with previous models of friction (6). In the
case of nctal», as we have discussed, these areas are measured and related
to the friction process since only conductive areas are monitored.
An extrapolation of the principles which have been developed as based on
octal lie contact systems should be applicable to other material configura-
tion". Consider the «totc of affairs in an air bearing or a bearing
N
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